DIVISION ADVISORY
No. 081 s, 2017

To: PUBLIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
PRIVATE ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
PUBLIC SECONDARY SCHOOLS
PRIVATE SECONDARY SCHOOLS

From: ALLAN G. FARNAZO, PhD, CESO IV
Regional Director IV, Concurrent SDS

Subject: 2017 National Research Conference of Educators and Graduate Students with the theme “Partnering and Engaging Filipino Educators in Research Capability Building and Knowledge Dissemination”

Date: March 14, 2017

1. Attached is the Letter as well as the instructions and program of activities from the Research and Educational Development Training Institute inviting everyone for the 2017 National Research Conference of Educators and Graduate Students with the theme “Partnering and Engaging Filipino Educators in Research Capability Building and Knowledge Dissemination” on April 19 – 21, 2017 at Lyceum Northwestern University, Dagupan City, Pangasinan.

2. Please follow the attached guidelines for reference. Participation in this activity is voluntary only.

3. For your guidance and information.
07 March 2017

Dr. Allan G. Farnazo  
Schools Division Superintendent  
Division of El Salvador City, Department of Education  
El Salvador City

Dear Dr. Farnazo:

Greetings from the Research and Educational Development Training Institute (REDTI)!  

We are writing you to invite you and your educators in the Division to participate actively in the forthcoming 2017 National Research Conference of Educators and Graduate Students with the theme ‘Partnering and Engaging Filipino Educators in Research Capability Building and Knowledge Dissemination’. This activity is co-sponsored by the Lyceum Northwestern University, Dagupan City and is slated for 19 – 21 April 2017.

This activity, thru the Lyceum Northwestern University has requested endorsement from the Central Office of the Commission on Higher Education and the Department of Education, so that the educators throughout the country (both from tertiary, basic, junior, and senior levels) can participate actively and support the activity.

Your endorsement of this activity to your educators in the Division is highly appreciated.

Thank you very much.

Sincerely yours,

Angelina C. Irapta, Ed. D  
Founder/President
RESEARCH AND EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT TRAINING INSTITUTE
Quezon City, Philippines

and the
Lyceum Northwestern University
Dagupan City, Pangasinan

21 January 2017

Call for Submission of Research Abstract/s and Participation to the 2017 National Research Conference of Educators and Graduate Students on ‘Partnering and Engaging Filipino Educators in Research Capability Building and Knowledge Dissemination’

19 – 21 April 2017
Lyceum Northwestern University
Dagupan City, Pangasinan

Research directors, educators, instructors, basic education teachers, junior and senior high school teachers, research enthusiasts, graduate school students and dissertation and thesis advisers, future education professionals in the various disciplines, and other interested stakeholders and advocates of research education

Registration Fees

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Participants</th>
<th>Live – In Participation/Group of 5 pax or more</th>
<th>Live – Out Participation/Group of 5 pax or more</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Faculty Members and Graduate School Students From January 15 - March 31, 2017</td>
<td>Php 5,000.00/person*</td>
<td>Php4,000.00/person*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Only abstracts of paid registration will be included in the book of abstracts. All participation must be CONFIRMED and PAID to help us prepare necessary logistics for the reserved rooms in a pre-arranged agreement. Please deposit your registration fee at the following account number:

Research and Educational Development Training Institute Savings Account at the Land Bank of the Philippines, DOLE Extension Office, Intramuros, Manila
Savings Account 2471 0229 61

*Inclusive of two (2) nights’ accommodation, 2 lunches, 2 dinners, 2 breakfasts, and 2 am and pm snacks during the activity, t-shirt, kit and book of abstracts. The first meal of the activity is the afternoon snack of 19 April 2017 after the opening of the activity. **Not entitled to kit and t-shirt, only book of abstracts.
For more information/inquiries, please feel free to send message to the following mobile phone numbers: 0928-944 8667, 0932 – 9202209, 0918- 9596561.

All research abstracts must be written in 250 words, Times New Roman, font 12 with 5 keywords written at the bottom to be submitted on or before 31 March 2017 to give us more time to produce the materials for distribution. Send all abstracts at angelina_irapta@yahoo.com.ph

Thank you very much and we look forward to see you in Dagupan City!

Program of Activities

Day 1, 19 April 2016
8:00 – 12:00 Arrival and Billeting of Delegates
1:00 – 2:00 Opening Program

2:00 – 3:00 Plenary Paper 1 The Quantitative and Qualitative Research Traditions
   Open Forum
   Health Break

3:00 – 6:00 Presentation of researches
6:00 Dinner for lived – in delegates

Day 2, 20 April, 2016
6:30 – 8:00 Breakfast for lived – in delegates

8:00 – 10:00 Plenary Paper 2 The Purposes of the Review of Related Literature and Studies
   Open Forum
   Health Break

10:00 – 12:00 Presentation of researches
12:00 – 1:00 Open Forum
         Lunch Break

1:00 – 3:00 Presentation of researches
3:00 – 5:00 Plenary Paper 3 Dimensions of Research
5:00 – 7:00 Presentation of researches
     Dinner for Lived – in delegates

Day 3, 21 April, 2016
6:30 – 8:00 Breakfast for lived – in delegates
8:00 – 10:00 Presentation of researches
    Open Forum
    Health Break

10:00 – 12:00 Closing program
         Lunch and Homeward bound